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Abstract
The present work aims to improve the understanding of the effect of different drying strategies at varying temperatures on the
dynamic drying behaviour and quality of organic products such as carrots using non-invasive measurement techniques. For this
purpose, carrot slices of 3 mm thickness were dried under three different strategies namely air temperature controlled (A), product
temperature controlled (P) and stepwise temperature controlled (S) at different temperatures (50 °C, 60 °C and 70 °C) to measure
and analyse the changes in moisture content, colour, total carotenoid retention, water activity, rehydration ratio and specific
energy consumption. From the investigation performed, it was incurred that the application of different drying strategies influ-
ences rather significantly both the product quality as well as the overall process efficiency. Modelling the drying curves deemed
Page model to be a good fit for all the strategies with R2adj = 0.99 and RMSE = 0.01. The results also show that implementing
strategy P not only led to shorter drying times but also led to higher total carotenoid retention within the samples (TCR = 0.59–
0.73). Colour changes, however, were observed to be maximum with strategy P as compared to strategy A and strategy S.
Furthermore, the use of a non-invasive measurement technique such as infrared camera proved to be reliable in order to detect the
phase transition of the product during the drying process.
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Introduction
Carrots (Daucus carota L.) are a widely grown root vegetable
and ranked sixth most-produced vegetable globally in 2018
(FAOSTAT, 2020). They are considered to be one of the
healthiest vegetables as they are rich in bioactive compounds
like carotenoids and dietary fibres and are also a good source
of carbohydrates and minerals such as Ca, Fe, Na, K, Mg, Cu,
Zn and vitamin C (Frias et al., 2010; Velescu et al., 2013).
However, due to the presence of a high-water content, carrots
are susceptible to spoilage which leads to high post-harvest
losses and quality degradation.
Food preservation techniques like drying allow for products to
be stored for a longer period of time as microbial growth is
inhibited in an insufficiently moist environment. Furthermore, en-
zymes responsible for undesirable changes in chemical composi-
tions e.g. through enzymatic browning also are reduced in their
activity (Earle, 1983). In addition to preservation of food quality,
the reduction in weight and volume due to drying also reduces the
associated packaging, storage and transportation costs (Frias et al.,
2010).Of themanymethods used for drying, convective air drying
is themost economical and commonly implementedmethodwith-
in the food industry (Mujumdar, 2006). An overview of some of
the studies conducted through the years using only convective
drying technique for carrots is presented in Table 1.
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As seen in Table 1 during the drying process, the product
undergoes several physical and chemical changes. In the case
of carrots, it has been observed that the loss of water causes
tensions in the cellular structure that results in a decrease in
cell size, roundness and compactness (Kerdpiboon et al.,
2007). In terms of phytochemical changes, Lin et al. (1998)
observed a decrease in the total carotenoid retention during
convective drying for products such as carrot slices. This is
because the process of convective drying occurs in two stages
(second and third phase of drying) where in the early stages
free water moves towards the surface and vaporises. As the
process of drying progresses, the liquid within the solid mate-
rials becomes more viscous as the concentration of the soluble
increases which in turn takes more time for the internal mois-
ture to move towards the surface (Karam et al., 2016) .
Furthermore, in the third phase, the physical binding between
the solubles is higher, thus elongating the time and energy
required for the material to reach the desired moisture content.
The convective drying process is an old process that up
until now in industry primarily relies on process and control
settings that were established decades ago through trial and
error (Mujumdar, 2015). These settings fail to consider or
even provide knowledge regarding the relationships between
process settings and changes in product characteristics during
the process as well as the associated required energy demand
(Mujumdar, 2015; Tsotsas & Mujumdar, 2007–2014). In
most cases, isothermal air conditions are assumed and factors
such as product temperature are not measured. While the as-
sumption of isothermal air conditions might potentially work
for fruits and vegetables, several medicinal plants such as
ginseng roots with high initial water content undergo
overheating or overdrying (Martynenko & Kudra, 2015) due
to the lack of consideration of non-isothermal behaviour of the
product, which in turn reduces the quality of the product. This
behaviour could easily be measured through consideration of
product temperature.
For holistic optimisation of the drying process, it is
important to consider all aspects which includes reduction
of quality losses and increase of resource and process
efficiency. A study performed by Sturm et al. (2014) in-
dicates that different drying strategies have a significant
effect on the product quality and drying time in apple
drying. The authors observed that by controlling the prod-
uct temperature, the process required a shorter drying time
with lower colour change in the product. Within Nuñez
Vega et al. (2016), the authors introduce a lumped param-
eter model that simulates constant surface temperature by
distinguishing between mass transfer in the liquid and
gaseous state. The mathematical model created in this
study focuses both on the transport phenomena and the
resulting changes in the product (apples). Based on this
numerical model, the authors further developed an auto-
matic control feature to simulate the drying process with
unsteady process parameters but constant product surface
temperature. The study conducted by Nuñez Vega et al.
(2016) is an improvement to the models considered for
the drying process and evaluates the process-product in-
teraction during the drying process.




Shrinkage is an important aspect and cannot be neglected.
Furthermore, to determine the best model, both heat and
mass transfers between the air and the solid needs
to be considered
Mulet et al. (1989)
Drying behaviour, mathematical
modelling, effective diffusivity
Effective diffusivity increases with increased air temperature
and velocity. The Page model shows a good fit as compared
to the other models
Doymaz (2004)
Drying kinetics, rehydration ratio,
colour and water absorption
Carrot variety plays a significant role in the drying characteristics
and quality parameters
Markowski et al. (2006)
Colour, total carotenoid retention,
nonenzymatic browning
Blanching prior to drying retains higher β-carotenoid content Koca et al. (2007)
Shrinkage, total carotenoid retention,
total polyphenols and antioxidant activity
Temperature affected the degradation kinetics of total carotenoids
and total polyphenols. Optimum drying temperature should be
set based on the quality retention in focus
Eim et al. (2013)
Degradation kinetics of β-carotene Temperature during drying influences the reaction rate. For better
β-carotene retention, drying temperatures of 44–55 °C are suggested
Demiray and Tulek (2017)
Drying kinetics, rehydration ratio,
colour
Air temperature and pre-treatment have significant effect on drying
time and quality parameters such as colour
Doymaz (2017)
Drying kinetics, total carotenoid retention,
colour, rehydration ratio
Drying characteristics and quality parameters are dependent on
process parameters. Based on statistical optimisation, 59.8 °C
is suggested as the optimum drying temperature
Md Saleh et al. (2019)
Intermittent drying, colour, carotenoids,
energy consumption
Intermittent drying with tempering results in an increase in product
quality as well as process efficiency
Md Saleh et al. (2020)
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A potential strategy that allows for maintaining product
quality as well as being energy efficient is intermittent drying.
Intermittent drying allows altering of drying conditions such
as air temperature, humidity and pressure over time, thus help-
ing minimise the damage to the product and retain maximum
product quality (Kumar et al., 2014). Investigations performed
by Pan et al. (1998) showed that intermittent drying preserved
87.2% of beta carotene in squash as compared to continuous
drying which preserved only 61.5%. Quality parameters such
a colour change during intermittent drying have also been
investigated for food products such as banana (Chua et al.,
2001a), guava (Chua et al., 2002) and ginseng root
(Davidson et al., 2004)). Studies performed by Chua et al.
(2001a) and Chua et al. (2001b) implement a stepwise strategy
(one of the strategies of intermittent drying) for the drying
process. They present a 40% reduction in colour degradation
for the step-up mode and 23% reduction for the step-down
mode. For ginseng, a three-stage process which includes both
step-up and step-down modes was performed by Davidson
et al. (2004). The results indicated no significant difference
in the L* values when comparing the three-stage process to a
lower temperature, but significant colour changes were ob-
served when comparing the stepwise process to a higher-
temperature drying process. In addition to improving product
quality, intermittent drying and its associated strategies have
also shown to improve the energy efficiency. Drying is one of
the most energy-intensive processes, with about 15–25%
overall global industrial energy demand and efficiencies to
the average of 35–45% (Mujumdar, 2007). Intermittent drying
has shown to give energy savings of close to 40% in the case
of 60 min of tempering period (Chin & Law, 2010).
According to Kumar et al. (2014), increasing the level of in-
termittency would allow for an increase in energy savings but
in turn extend the drying time which could negatively affect
the quality of the product. Hence, the authors call for an opti-
mum intermittency level that allows balancing both the quality
and energy aspects within the drying process. To this end, Md
Saleh et al. (2019) conducted drying experiments to identify
the critical point on the nutritional degradation curve to im-
prove the product quality and extending to process efficiency.
The authors identified that for carrots, an inflection point at
30% moisture content was critical for total carotenoid reten-
tion as above this point the beta carotene loss decreased at a
low rate and significantly increased below the inflection point.
As an extension to this investigation, Md Saleh et al. (2020)
also investigated the effect of intermittent drying with infor-
mation on the inflection point for carrots, and based on the
results, the authors conclude that a combination of both these
criteria is key for maximum quality retention and process
efficiency.
In recent years, the term “smart drying” has gained impor-
tance. Smart drying encompasses real-timemonitoring of food
products and (quasi) real-time adjustment of the process
parameters using non-invasive measurement and control tech-
niques. Non-invasive techniques such as computer-aided vi-
sion (CAV), thermography (TI), laser backscattering (LB),
single-point spectroscopy and hyperspectral imaging (HSI)
have shown the ability to analyse the physical and chemical
properties, colour, shrinkage, texture, shape, water content,
porosity, defects and firmness of the product (Nicolaï et al.,
2014). Studies conducted by Martynenko (2006) and
Martynenko and Chen (2013) used CCD cameras to measure
shrinkage, colour and bulk density for wild blueberries and
ginseng, thus paving way for the use of non-invasive tech-
niques for measurement of quality parameters. Sturm et al.
(2020) implemented the use of RGB cameras, a VIS–VNIR
hyperspectral camera and a pyrometer for dynamic character-
isation of hops during the drying process, and results obtained
from this investigation show the possibility for novel real-time
monitoring of hops during the drying process. A study per-
formed by Huang et al. (2014) proved HSI to be a versatile
technology that allows for non-invasive spectral detection of
process and product characteristics. They also give a detailed
overview regarding the developments in the field of HSI and
suggest future work in non-invasive technique such as the use
of higher-sensitivity cameras, higher-resolution systems and
increasing detection accuracy. Additionally, a study
performed by Crichton et al. (2018) reveals that HSI is also
suitable for predicting moisture content and moisture content
distribution in apples.
Taking this into account, this study aims to understand
the effect of different strategies under varying tempera-
tures on the dynamic changes within the product using
invasive and non-invasive measurement techniques. The
study also investigates the advantages of product
temperature–controlled process settings for improved
product quality in terms of colour change, rehydration
behaviour and retention of total carotenoids. Based on
the results obtained by Md Saleh et al. (2019) and Md
Saleh et al. (2020), this study further investigates the ef-
fect of stepwise temperature–controlled drying rather than
intermittent drying to understand the influence on the
product quality, process and resource efficiency.
Materials and Methods
Organic carrots of the variety laguna were obtained from
Hessische Staatsdomäne Frankenhausen, a teaching and re-
search faci l i ty of the Universi ty of Kassel . The
freshly harvested carrots were stored at 1 °C in a cooling
chamber until being delivered to the university’s laboratory.
Once delivered, the carrots were further stored in a refrigerator
a t 4 °C (FKUv 1610-22Q, Liebher r -Hausgerä te
Ochsenhausen GmbH, Ochsenhausen, Germany) until
utilisation for the experiments.
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Sample Preparation
Carrots were taken out of the refrigerator 30 min prior to sample
preparation and drying so as to acclimatise them to room tem-
perature. The roots were then rinsed under water to remove any
excess soil and further sliced to a thickness of 3.0 mm ± 0.1 mm
using a food slicer (EVO E 21, Gebr. Graef GmbH & Co. KG,
Arnsberg, Germany). To ensure a circular shape for each sample,
a custom-made stainless-steel cutter of 25.0 mm ± 0.1 mm in
diameter was used. Measurements for sample thickness were
carried out using a vernier calliper of an accuracy of ±
0.02 mm (model 530-122, Mitutoyo Deutschland GmbH,
Neuss, Germany). For repeatability and reproducibility, two
roots per experiment were used for drying and further analysis.
Figure 1 provides a reference plan for the number of samples
used within the experiments. Additionally, the number of sam-
ples used within an experiment varied depending on the experi-
mental strategy in focus.
Three repetitions were conducted for each experiment, with
the complete experimental procedure being depicted in Fig. 2.
Dryer
Experimental investigations were performed on a fully auto-
mated precision single-layer laboratory-scale dryer which was
developed and built at the University of Kassel. A schematic
diagram of the system is presented in Fig. 3, and the corre-
sponding details including the model and make of the relevant
components are provided in Table 2.
Ambient air enters the system through the inlet fan (V1)
and is introduced to the air conditioner via a pipe, where air
velocity and temperature are measured using an anemometer
(a) which is further connected to a transmitter (a*). Within the
air conditioner, water is sprayed onto a bed packed with ran-
dom column packing (R) to increase the contact area with the
air which passes through the packed bed in counterflow to the
water. To achieve consistent relative humidity independent of
ambient air conditions, the water bath temperature was set to
20 °C. Prior to establishing this temperature for the water bath,
a significant number of pre-tests were conducted to ensure
consistent values under varying air temperatures. A class A
Pt100 sensor (b) is used to measure and control the tempera-
ture of the water bath (W) in the conditioner. The air exiting
the conditioner is then heated by the air heaters (H3-H5) to the
desired temperature, and the air temperature is further mea-
sured by a class A Pt100 sensor (d). Inside the drying cham-
ber, the product is placed on a tray (T) located in the middle of
the air stream to ensure that air flows above and beneath the
tray. The infrared camera system (e) and the RGB camera
system (f) are mounted in a separate chamber above the drying
chamber at a distance of 55 cm and 65 cm to the tray, respec-
tively. Separation of these two chambers is realised using a
plexiglass barrier to provide vision to the cameras while ther-
mally decoupling the instruments to prevent overheating. In
the case of the infrared camera, a hole equal to the diameter of
the infrared lens was cut into the plexiglass to allow thermog-
raphy measurement. To dissuade the air from entering the
camera chamber while ensuring consistent air flow through
the drying chamber, a second ventilator (V2) is synchronised
with the inlet ventilator (V1). Process parameters defined for
the experimental investigation are provided in Table 3.
The sensors measuring the air velocity (a), air temperature (a)
and water bath temperature (b) as well as the infrared camera (e)
are connected to the controller module. The controller consists of
4 configurable PID controller channels which were programmed
using setup program and in extension the JUMO PCC software
Fig. 1 Sample plan and layout
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(JUMO GmbH & Co. KG, Fulda, Germany) to continuously
control and adapt the output to the heater within the conditioner
and the air heater, respectively.
In this study, three strategies namely air–temperature con-
trolled (A), product–temperature controlled (P) and stepwise
temperature controlled (S50/S40) were implemented. For
strategy A, the air temperature was held constant throughout
the drying process. This is one of the most common strategies
used within driers and was conducted at 50 °C, 60 °C and 70
°C. As for strategy P, the surface temperature of the product
was measured continuously using the infrared camera system
(e) which in turn controlled the temperature of air following
the principle of the wet and dry bulb temperature. This strat-
egy allows minimising the damage on the product, and re-
duces thermal load and the overall drying time (Nuñez Vega
et al., 2016). Additionally within this strategy, the maximum
air temperature was limited to 100 °C as most industrial dryers
for processing of primary agricultural produce rarely operate
at temperatures higher than 100 °C (Sturm, 2010). Like strat-
egy A, this strategy was also conducted for all three tempera-
tures. As for the step-wise temperature-controlled strategies
S50 and S40, the goal was to examine the effects of
lowering the air temperature at the inflection point identified
by Md Saleh et al. (2019) on the colour and total carotenoid
retention of the carrots. To this effect, the air temperature was
held constant at 60 °C until the inflection point (30% MC),
which in this study was at 80 min and thereafter lowering the
temperature by either 10 °C (S50) or 20 °C (S40). This strat-
egy unlike the other two strategies was conducted only for 60
°C as this temperature was considered as the baseline control
temperature for comparisons to the investigations conducted
by Md Saleh et al. (2019).
Colour Measurement
Both invasive and non-invasive colour measurement tech-
niques were implemented to measure colour changes and fur-
ther compare and evaluate the difference between the values
obtained from the two measurement techniques.
For invasive colour measurement, a calibrated CR-400
Chromameter (Konica Minolta Sensing Europe B.V.,
München, Germany) in combination with the SpectraMagic
NX Software (Konica Minolta Sensing Europe B.V.,
München, Germany) was used.
For non-invasive measurement, the RGB camera system (g)
mentioned in the section “Dryer” in combination with the IC
Capture 2.4 Software (The Imaging Source Europe
GmbH, Bremen, Germany) was used to control and monitor
the acquisition of the images. Images were automatically cap-
tured at two min intervals. Illumination for the chamber was
provided by three fluorescent lamps (model 92001425,
Omnilux®, colour temperature 6400 K) with 560 lm each and
placed above the drying chamber to provide uniform illumina-
tion and inhibit shadowing. The RGB images thus captured
Fig. 2 Experimental procedure
for carrot drying
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were further processed and analysed using a methodology sim-
ilar to that used by Nasirahmadi and Behroozi-Khazaei (2013)
with adaptations. The image processing was performed in
MATLAB R2018b (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA),
where the captured RGB images were converted to grey and
further into binary images (0,1) with the appropriate threshold
factor. For the binary images, 0 was assigned to the background
and 1 to the sample. Function bwareaopen was further applied
to remove any unwanted objects within the images. The images
were then masked using the masking function on RGB images
in black background, which ensured that all values now belong
to the image and no values are being assigned to the back-
ground. Finally, the function rgb2lab was used to convert the
RGB values into LAB values for the images captured.
For calibration, a ColourChecker Classic chart (X-rite GmbH,
Planegg-Martinsried, Germany) was used to compare the values
obtained using the chromameter and the RGB camera system for
the 24 colour patches. The values thus acquired were further sta-
tistically analysed with GraphPad Prism 8.0 software (GraphPad
Software, San Diego, CA, USA) using a transfer function as the
calibration function to exclude any systematic errors (change of
intercept, slope or curvature). A transfer function is an ideal func-
tion as it linearises the data sets and allows for easier comparison
between the two measurement methods. A transfer function is
considered ideal when a slope of 1 and intercept of 0 are obtained
for the transformed Deming Regression (linear regression). The
equation for the transfer function is presented in Eq. 1.
y ¼ bþ b0xþ b1x2 ð1Þ
where b, b0 and b1 are constant, linear coefficient and quadratic
coefficient, respectively
Finally, the total colour difference was subsequently calcu-




 2 þ Δa*ð Þ2 þ Δb* 2
q
ð2Þ
ΔL* ¼ L*1−L*0 ð3Þ
Δa* ¼ a*1−a*0 ð4Þ
Δb* ¼ b*1−b*0 ð5Þ
where L* represents the lightness from black (0) to white
(100), a* represents colours from green (− 128) to red (+ 127)
and b* colour values from blue (− 128) to yellow (+ 127)
(Martin (2015)). The subscript 0 denotes reference values
which in this case were the values obtained from fresh carrot
slices, and the subscript 1 denotes the value obtained for the
corresponding drying time intervals.
Product Temperature Measurement
Product temperature was measured using the infrared sys-
tem (e) depicted in Fig. 3 in combination with the PI
Connect software (Optris GmbH, Berlin, Germany) to
continuously measure the temperature of the carrot sam-
ples during the drying process. A layout with 5 defined
areas was designed within the software for the carrot sam-
ples to understand the temperature profile as well as
Fig. 3 Design of the developed dryer
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assess the temperature distribution over the tray. Figure 4
represents the designed layout for the infrared camera.
Specifically, for strategy P, the sample labelled C was
used as control point for the input to the controller.
The software was programmed to capture the data for every
37 ms during the drying process. Based on the work per-
formed by Ghoshdastidar (2018) for carrots and apples, the
emissivity coefficient ε was set to 0.95.
Moisture Content Analysis
The initial moisture content within the carrot samples was
determined in accordance with the AOAC International
(2016) guidelines, wherein carrot samples were placed in a
hot air oven at 105 °C for 24 h (ULM 400, Mermert
GmbH + Co. KG, Schwabach, Germany). Equation 6 was
used to calculate the moisture content on dry basis (MCdb).
MCdb ¼ mtmdm−1 ð6Þ
where mt is the total mass of a sample at a given time andmdm
is the absolute dry matter in a sample. The weight of the
samples was recorded at set intervals for the different strate-
gies using a precision weighing scale (Excellence E 2000 D,
Sartorius AG, Göttingen, Germany, readability 0.001 g). The
intervals for weighing the samples of the different strategies
are presented in Table 4.
After calculating the MCdb, the moisture ratio (MR) of the
samples was calculated as it allows comparing the different
samples with each other by normalising the moisture contents
with their initial moisture contents and thereby displaying
them as values between one and zero. MR for the carrots




Table 3 Process settings for experimental investigation of carrot drying
Process parameters Value
Air
Temperature 50 °C, 60 °C, 70 °C
Velocity (drying chamber) 2.2 m/s
Specific humidity 8.9 gw/kgair
Relative humidity (hot air—@40 °C) 18.7%
Relative humidity (hot air—@50 °C) 11.2%
Relative humidity (hot air—@60 °C) 6.9%
Relative humidity (hot air—@70 °C) 4.4%
Water
Temperature 20 °C
Flow rate 3 l/min
Table 2 Information on sensors and equipment implemented within the developed dryer
Equipment Model/make Accuracy Measurement span
a Hot wire anemometer and air
temperature sensor





− 20 to 80 °C
a* Transmitter C310, KIMO Multifunction Transmitter,
KIMO Instruments, France
– –
b Pt-100 for water bath temperature Class A, Pt-100
c Float valve – – –
d Pt-100 sensor for air temperature–inlet dryer Class A, Pt-100
e Infrared camera PI 400, Optris GmbH, Germany ± 2 °C − 20 to 900 °C
f RGB camera DFK 61BUC02, The Imaging Source, USA,
with lens 219HB, TAMRON Co. Ltd., Japan
– 8 mm focal length
e Plexiglass barrier Gethke-Glas, Germany – –
H1–H2 Water bath heater (2 × 6 kW); 01090008, Helios GmbH, Germany
H3–H5 Air heaters (3 × 4 kW) 13000006, Helios GmbH, Germany
P Water pump – – –
R Packed bed – – –
S Spray nozzles Custom made – –
T Tray Custom made – –
V1 Inlet fan DCMP-616-2T, Dassler GmbH, Germany – –
V2 Outlet fan W1G250-HJ87-02, ebm-papst GmbH, Germany – –
W Water bath Custom made – –
Controller mTRON T, JUMO GmbH & Co. KG, Fulda, Germany – –
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where MCdb, 1 is the dry basis MC at a given time, MCdb, 0
is the dry basis MC before drying and MCe is the equilibrium
moisture content. As the influence of MCe is relatively small
(≤ 2%) (Diamante and Munro (1993), the MR equation was




The MR obtained from Eq. 8 was then used to build a
model for drying behaviour for carrots. Modelling allows the
prediction of drying behaviour at a given time throughout the
process and thus the development of process control strategies
for a product. As three different strategies were implemented
within this study, it was important to evaluate the possibility
of one model being fit for the different data sets. For this
purpose, three of the most well-known models for thin layer
drying of food products particularly Newton, Page and the
Henderson & Pabis model (Agrawal & Singh, 1977;
Ayensu, 1997; Henderson & Pabis, 1961) were used to fit
the drying curves. They are represented by Eqs. 9, 10 and 11.
MR ¼ exp −Ktð Þ ð9Þ
MR ¼ exp −Ktnð Þ ð10Þ
MR ¼ 1þ at þ bt2 ð11Þ
where a, b and K are the drying constants, t is the drying
time in minutes and n is the drying exponent.
Non-regression analysis similar to that performed by Sturm
et al. (2020) was conducted within this study. The analysis
was performed using GraphPad Prism 8.0 software
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA ). Adjusted R2
(R2adj), root mean square error (RMSE) and Akaike informa-
tion criterion (AICc) were used to evaluate the appropriate-
ness of the models. R2adj values rather than R
2 values were
used as these values have been adjusted to the number of
predictors in the model. AICc is a model selection criterion
that allows for estimation of the most likely model for the
selected data. In general, these values are not negative
(Sturm et al., 2020). However, regression analysis can poten-
tially lead to negative values (Burnham, 2002) and the lower
the AICc values, the better the conformity of the model to the
data. A model is estimated fit for a data if the values for R2adj
are high and RMSE and AICc are low.
Total Carotenoid Retention
The measurement for total carotenoids (TC) was carried out in
the same manner as reported by Md Saleh et al. (2019)
Fig. 4 Sample layout for product
temperature measurement using
the infrared camera
Table 4 Sampling intervals for moisture content of the different
strategies for all three temperatures
Interval Strategy
A P S40 S50
Time section in minutes
10 min 0–60
20 min 0–60 0–120 0–120
30 min 60–180 60–150 120–180 120–180
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wherein 100 mg of carrot tissue from the sample extracted at
specific moisture contents and time interval was mixed with a
solution of hexane, acetone and ethanol in a ratio of 2:1:1 to
extract the carotenoids from the tissues. The mixture was fur-
ther placed in a laboratory homogeniser (T 25, IKA-Werke
GmbH & CO. KG, Staufen, Germany) for 2 min at 8000 rpm
and later on stored at 4 °C for 1 h in order to dissolve the
carotenoids in the solution. For phase separation, 5 ml of dis-
tilled water was added to the solution. The non-aqueous phase
was then separated and analysed by use of an UV/Vis spec-
trophotometer (GENESYS 10 Series, Thermo Electron
Corporation, USA). Equation 12 was used for determination
of total carotenoids of the carrot samples.
TC ¼ A V1
A1%
 C1% ð12Þ
where A is the absorbance of the sample, V1 the dilution
factor, A1% the extinction coefficient of the 1 % solution and
C1% the carrot tissue concentration of the 1 % solution (10
mg/ml).
Water Activity
For water activity measurement, a portable water activity me-
ter (LabSwift-aw, Novasina AG, Lachen, Switzerland) was
used. To ensure constant environmental conditions for the
measurement, the water activitymeter was placed in a climatic
chamber with a constant temperature of 25 °C (VöTSCHVCL
4010, Vötsch Industrietechnik GmbH, Balingen, Germany).
Samples were extracted hourly from the dryer until the end of
the drying period to understand and observe the development
in dependence of strategy and settings.
Rehydration Ratio
Rehydration is considered as a measure for the injuries caused
to the product due to processes such as drying (Lewicki,
1998). It consists of three processes wherein the first stage
involves imbibition of the water in the dried product, followed
by swelling and finally leaching of solubles (Krokida &
Marinos-Kouris, 2003; Lewicki, 1998). Thus, it is important
to calculate the rehydration ratio (RR) as it allows understand-
ing the capability of the dried material to restore to its original
state.
RR is the ratio between the weight of the rehydrated sample
to its initial weight (Lewicki, 1998). In this investigation, dried
carrot samples were weighed on a precision weighing scale
(Excellence E 2000 D, Sartorius AG, Göttingen, Germany,
readability 0.001 g) to determine the final weight. The samples
were then immersed in a beaker filled with 150 ml of distilled
water which was heated to 95 °C. The samples were submerged
for 10 min while stirring every 30 s to break away air bubbles
adhering to the samples. Subsequently, the samples were
drained on a metal sieve at room temperature for 5 min, before
blotting them with a filter paper for 2 min and finally weighing




where mr is the weight of the rehydrated sample and m0 is
the weight of the sample before drying.
Data Aggregation
Within the conducted experimental investigation, a large
amount of data was collected which revealed the necessity
for a sophisticated data aggregation and processing methodol-
ogy that would allow for data structuring, organising and stor-
ing as well as ensure prevention of random human errors.
Therefore, a highly efficient algorithm was developed which
first imported experimental data from different files and data
formats, then processed and calculated necessary information
such as MCwb, MCdb, MR (using Eqs. 6–8), ΔE (using Eqs.
2–5) and RR (using Eq. 13) values for each carrot slice within
each experiment. This was then further averaged both carrot-
and experiment-wise for each strategy and finally organised to
export the data appropriately for visualisation. This resulted in
a data set of more than 100,000 entries. Table 5 provides an
overview of the values calculated from the imported data.
The developed algorithm was built using the open-source
programming language Python, using libraries of pandas for
generating and importing Excel files (McKinney, 2010) and
NumPy for associated calculations (van der Walt et al., 2011)
as well as IPython (Perez & Granger, 2007) and jupyter
(Kluyver et al., 2016) open-source extensions for develop-
ment of code.
Energy Calculation
Calculation of the mass specific energy demand of the product
was conducted using Eqs. 14–19 (Aghbashlo et al., 2008;






Qm; j ¼ Q̇t; j Δt j
∑mcarrot;i
ð15Þ
Q̇t ¼ ṁa  cp;a ΔTa ð16Þ
ṁa ¼ V̇a  ρa ð17Þ
V̇a ¼ A va ð18Þ
ΔTa ¼ ϑa−ϑ∞ð Þ ð19Þ
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where Q t is the rate of heat flow in a given time interval in
W, Δt is the time interval in s,mcarrot, i is the mass of a sample
in kg (equivalent to MCwb), ṁa is the mass flow of air in kg/s,
cp,a is the specific isobaric heat capacity of air in J/(kg∙K), V a is
the volumetric flow rate of air in m3/s, ρa is the density of air in
kg/m3, A is the cross-sectional area of the air flow channel in
m2 and va is the velocity of air in m/s.
Within the calculations, the following assumptions were made:
– Density of air was assumed to be constant, since varia-
tion within the temperature ranged less than 2 %.
– The outside temperature was also presumed to be con-
stant, as variations were only within ± 1 °C.
– Since the constructive conditions of the dryer (see Table
3) assure a constant mass flow of air, the velocity of the
air was measured at one temperature and mass flow was
calculated using the density of air at that temperature
according to Eq. 15 and then seen as a constant value.
For strategy A and strategies S50/S40, Eq. 15 was used to
calculate the energy demand as the air temperature was con-
stant throughout the drying process. For strategy S50/S40, the
demand before and after the inflection point was calculated
separately and then summed up. For strategy P, Eq. 14 was
used to calculate the specific energy demand as the process
was started at room temperature and air temperature changed
continuously until the product reached the desired set temper-
ature. To achieve precise results, the temperature data mea-
sured from the sensors (a, d and f) in Fig. 3 at a time interval of
5 s was used for calculations which led to several thousand
individual data points that need to be calculated. For this pur-
pose, an algorithm similar to the one in “Data aggregation”
was developed, so as to automatically process the input data
and calculate and export the results.
Results and Discussion
The results obtained for the investigations performed within
this study are further discussed in detail within this section. A
representative image of the changes in the carrot samples dur-
ing the drying process obtained from drying fresh carrots is
shown in Fig. 5.
Drying Behaviour
Figures 6, 7 and 8 depict the drying behaviour of the samples
dried using the three different strategies under the respective
drying temperatures. For strategy A (Fig. 6), the results ob-
tained from the product temperature development show clear
phase transitions of the product during the drying phase. The
transition from the first phase to the second phase is observed
at an MR of roughly 0.4 while that from the second phase to
the third phase is observed at anMR of about 0.2 (Sturm et al.,
2014) (Sturm, 2018). As for time required for the product
temperature to reach the set air temperature, this was largely
dependent on the drying temperature in focus. The lower the
air temperature, the longer the amount of drying time required
and vice versa. These results are analogous to those observed
by von Gersdorff et al. (2017) for beef and by Shrestha et al.
(2020) for apples. Thus, this indicates that air temperature
plays a significant role in the drying process. In addition to
these results, minor fluctuations are seen for all three temper-
atures especially after the product temperature has reached the
set air temperature. During pre-tests for the experimental in-
vestigation, a considerable time lag between the measured
value from the sensor and the corresponding controller reac-
tion was observed. To compensate this lag, an offset was set
on the sensor so as to allow the controller to maintain a
Table 5 Values and averages
calculated using developed
algorithms
Value Per sample Average per carrot Average per experiment
MCwb X X X
MCdb X X X
MR X X X









Total carotenoids X X
TC retention X X
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constant set temperature with a short reaction time. This, in
combination with the self-optimisation function within the
controller, resulted in the corresponding fluctuations. The con-
troller implemented within the present study consists of a self-
optimisation function that allows maintaining the set
temperatures.
For samples dried with strategy P, as observed in Fig. 7, the
phase transitions are slightly different to those in strategyA. In
this strategy, the first phase of the product is a warmup phase
as both the air and product temperatures are rising. This
warmup phase is due to the cold start wherein the drier is
not pre-heated to the set temperature but rather started as soon
as the samples are placed within the drying chamber. The
effect of cold start can also be observed on the product tem-
perature curve at 0 min, wherein a small dip is observed at the
beginning of the drying process. This dip is due to the intro-
duction of samples that were colder than the temperature of
the tray for area measured by the infrared camera. Like strat-
egy A, the transition from the second to the third phase begins
at 0.2 MR. As for the transition of the air temperature, the air
temperature keeps increasing until the product temperature
has reached the set point. However, as the air temperature
was limited to a maximum of 100 °C, this temperature
remained constant until the product reached the set tempera-
ture if otherwise air temperature had risen higher. Due to this
limitation, a distinguished trend of the product temperature is
also observed. As soon as the set product temperature was
achieved, the air temperature started decreasing to maintain
a constant product temperature throughout the drying process.
According to the investigation performed by Sturm et al. (2014),
the reduction in air temperature is quite crucial to maintain the
product temperature as the difference between the wet bulb and
dry bulb temperature decreases. In terms of time, the overall
drying time was about 66% shorter with this strategy for all three
temperatures as compared to the other two strategies. In the case
of all three temperatures, the product and air temperature reached
equilibrium around 60min, but the drying processwas continued
to reach the targeted MR of 0.023.
Figure 8 shows the drying behaviour of samples for strat-
egy S50 and S40. This strategy shows a similar drying behav-
iour to strategy A other than the expected stepwise decrease in
air temperature by 10 °C for S50 and by 20 °C for S40 at the
inflection point. The decreased temperature was then main-
tained constant until the end of the drying period. The overall
time required to achieve the target MRwas the longest for this
strategy with S50 requiring 150 min while S40 required
180 min as compared to strategy A.
Modelling Curve
Studies conducted by Doymaz (2004), Sacilik and Elicin
(2006), Akoy (2014) and Doymaz and Özdemir (2014) have
investigated different drying models for various products.
However, in the case of most of these studies, only one drying
strategywas implemented for model investigation.Within this
study, three models were investigated to determine a single
model that agrees with all three strategies (A, P, S50/S40). For
all three strategies, R2adj, RMSE, AICc, and the percentage of
Fig. 5 Changes in carrot sample
during drying process (strategy A,
70 °C)
Fig. 6 Drying behaviour of carrot
samples under strategy A—air
temperature-controlled strategy
for 50 °C, 60 °C and 70 °C
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likelihood were used to estimate the goodness of fit. As ob-
served in Table 7, high R2adj and lower RMSE values were
obtained for the Page model.
Comparing the Newton model to the Page model, it was
observed that the Newton model showed better conformity
only to strategy A. A similar comparison was also performed
between the Henderson and Pabis and Page models. The re-
sults obtained from the comparison concluded that the
Henderson and Pabis model was a partial fit for strategy A
and strategy S50/S40. However, it had significant shortcom-
ings to the fit for strategy P. The Page model, on the other
hand, shows better conformity to all of the implemented strat-
egies confirming the findings of Doymaz (2004). Therefore, it
was chosen as the model for this study. Table 6 presents the
results obtained from the comparison performed between the
Page model and the Henderson and Pabis model while Table 7
presents the final, R2adj, RMSE and AICc values for the Page
model. The resulting curves together with the experimental
data sets and standard deviation are depicted in Fig. 9.
Development of Colour
Colour is one of the essential quality criteria that influence the
purchasing decision of the consumers (Ratti, 2009). Processes
such as drying can cause susceptible degradation in the natu-
rally occurring pigments (Awuah et al., 2007) and in turn lead
to changes in colour. Additionally, the changes in colour can
also potentially help understand the transitions within the
product during the drying process, and thus ease the imple-
mentation of non-invasive measurement techniques.
Calibration and Method Validation
Figure 10 provides the results of the statistical analysis for L*,
a* and b* values obtained from the colour checker chart from
both the systems. The black lines in Fig. 10a–c present linear
regression (Deming regression) while the red line represents
non-linear regression (second-order polynomial).
Fig. 7 Drying behaviour of carrot
samples under strategy P—
product temperature-controlled
strategy for 50 °C, 60 °C and 70
°C
Fig. 8 Drying behaviour of carrot
samples under strategy S50/
S40—stepwise temperature-
controlled strategy for 50 °C, 60
°C and 70 °C
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Based on the results obtained, it is observed that non-
liner regression is a better fit as compared to linear regres-
sion especially in the case of L* wherein a curvature is
observed. For a* and b*, the difference between linear
and non-linear regression is insignificant; however, appli-
cation of both regressions allowed for data analysis flex-
ibility. For calibration purposes, the transfer function was
applied to the above data set so as to exclude the observed
systematic error (curvature in the case of L*) and obtain
transformed data set values for a better comparison be-
tween the chromameter and the RGB camera system.
Table 8 presents the equations and the R2adj for L* a* b*
after applying the transfer function on the calibration data sets
(i.e. colour checker chart).
The calibration equations mentioned within Table 8 were
further implemented to the experimental data values obtained
from the camera to compensate for the shortcomings of the
non-invasive methodology. In addition to regression analysis,
the Bland–Altman plot (Fig 11) was also plotted in order to
check the agreement of the transformed data sets. The graph
represents the average of the two methods on the x-axis while
the difference between the two methodologies is displayed on
the y-axis for L*, a* and b*, respectively.
The Bland–Altman plot for the transformed data set
shows no curvature, as well as no trend for both x- and
y-axes. Furthermore, no pattern between the data points is
observed after applying the transfer function which in turn
indicates a good agreement between the chromameter and
the camera system.
Effect of Drying Strategies on Colour
Figure 12 depicts theΔE as a function of the moisture ratio for
the camera system under strategy A, P and S50/S40, respec-
tively. The ΔE values were calculated using the transformed
experimental L* a* b* values using the equations mentioned
in Table 8.
From the analysis performed, it is observed that all three
strategies have considerable effect on the ΔE values of the
sample. For strategy A, the maximum colour degradation is
observed for 70 °C withΔE of 16.1. For 50 °C and 60 °C,ΔE
values of 15.8 and 14.9 were obtained, respectively. Studies
performed by Saxena et al. (2012) on jackfruit bulbs and by
Doymaz (2017) and Md Saleh et al. (2019) on carrots have
reported the influence of drying temperature and drying time
on total colour changes. According to Saxena et al. (2012)
with increase in drying time and drying temperature, the
authors observed a decrease in yellowness and an increase in
browning of jackfruit bulbs. An investigation performed by
Md Saleh et al. (2019) showed that carrot slices of 3 mm
thickness have maximum degradation at 50 °C and 70 °C,
which are concurrent to the findings from the current study.
Degradation of colour in the carrot slices can be associated to
the oxidation of carotenoids which leads to the formation of
colourless lower molecular products such as beta ionone that
eventually leads to the degradation of pigments within the
carrot slices (Sturm & Hensel, 2017).
Within strategy P, the highest colour degradation was ob-
served for 70 °C, followed by 60 °C and 50 °C with
Table 6 Results of the
comparison between the Page
model and the Henderson and
Pabis model where B*is the
probability it is correct (%), C* is
ratio of probabilities andD* is the
difference in AICc
Strategy A P S
B* C* D* B* C* D* B* C* D*
50 °C 69.77 2.31 − 1.67 99.41 168.70 − 10.26
60 °C 82.81 4.82 − 3.14 99.99 6927 − 17.69
70 °C 94.59 17.47 − 5.72 99.98 6383 − 17.52
60 °C Δ10 65.99 1.94 − 1.33
60 °C Δ20 53.85 1.17 − 0.31
Table 7 R2adj, RMSE and AICc
values for the Page model for
different drying strategies
Strategy A P S
R2adj RMSE AICc R
2
adj RMSE AICc R
2
adj RMSE AICc
50 °C 0.999 0.017 − 66.76 0.998 0.016 − 83.16
60 °C 0.999 0.011 − 60.77 0.998 0.015 − 75.09
70 °C 0.999 0.010 − 39.56 0.998 0.017 − 54.67
60 °C Δ10 0.998 0.013 − 69.00
60 °C Δ20 0.998 0.015 − 66.52
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corresponding ΔE values of 27.48, 23.80 and 17.34.
However, the highest increase is observed only in the initial
phase of drying. As the sample reached a moisture ratio of 0.2,
a constant value for colour change is observed until the end of
the drying process. Degradation of colour is associated to the
enzymatic and non-enzymatic reactions occurring on the
product surface. Furthermore, as pigments are sensitive to
heat, high temperatures during the drying process lead to the
destruction of pigments and hence the associated significant
change in colour. In the case of strategy P, air temperature up
to 100 °C is achieved at the initial phase of drying and
therefore significant colour changes are observed during this
period. Chen and Martynenko (2013) also conducted real-
time investigation of colour changes using a CCD camera
for high bush and wild blueberries. They observed that tem-
perature plays an important role for colour change especially
in the first 30 min of drying and temperatures above 55 °C
significantly contribute to the total colour degradation. For
strategy P, the high temperatures at the beginning combined
with product set point temperatures of 60 °C and 70 °C led to
significant degradation of colour in the carrot samples where-
as samples dried at 50 °C are closer to values obtained through
strategy A, thus agreeing with the results obtained by Chen
and Martynenko (2013).
Comparing the results of S50/S40 to those of strategy A
(60 °C), it is observed that S50 behaves rather similarly to
strategy A as compared to S40. Final ΔE values of 14.4 and
10.0 were observed for S50 and S40, respectively. In the case
of S40, an increase in ΔE values is observed until the inflec-
tion point, after which theΔE values are seen to decrease. It is
believed that shrinkage of the S40 samples played a vital role
in the total colour change. A study conducted by Wang and
Brennen, 1995 revealed that potato tissue dried at lower tem-
perature had higher shrinkage than that at higher temperature.
At lower drying temperatures, the moisture within the sample
is transported in a flat manner, thus causing minimum stress
with the sample, and hence allowing for uniform shrinkage of
the sample. At higher drying temperatures, the samples dry
quickly which causes the surface to harden and hence are
prevented from shrinking significantly (Mahiuddin et al.,
2018). Additionally, depending on the structural properties
such as density, shape and size of the sample, the interaction
and scattering of light could vary at different degrees. And
hence deformations such as shrinkage can cause further prob-
lems for optical measurement systems like RGB cameras for
colour measurement. The effect of shrinkage on RGB camera
measurements can be observed in Fig. 13 wherein high stan-
dard deviation values are obtained for almost all the samples
after reaching an MR of 0.2.
Overall, the results obtained from the stepwise strategy are
in agreement with the investigations performed by Chua et al.
(2000) and Chua et al. (2001b) on bananas and guavas which
shows that stepwise drying leads to minimum overall changes
in colour as compared to continuous drying. This could be due
to the presence of surface moisture that forms a protective
layer during the initial drying phase (Sturm et al., 2009).
Furthermore, in a recent investigation performed by Md
Fig. 9 Modelled drying curves for different drying strategies
(a) (b) (c)






































Fig. 10 Linear and non-linear regression analyses performed on 24 colour patches of the colour checker chart for the three colour parameters a L*, b a*
and c b*
Table 8 Transfer function equations and R2adj for L*a*b*
Parameters Equation R2adj
L* y = − 23.63 + 2.997x − 0.033x2 0.969
a* y = − 09.46 + 3.456x − 0.042x2 0.796
b* y = − 15.22 + 3.737x − 0.013x2 0.780
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Saleh et al. (2020) on intermittent drying of carrots with a
tempering period of 3 h at 60 °C, the authors also observed
minimal colour change with ΔE of 8.1. As no tempering of
samples was conducted within the current study, a higher
colour change was observed in comparison to Md Saleh
et al. (2020). Furthermore, the difference between the values
obtained in the studies could be due to the varying measure-
ment technique with Md Saleh et al. (2020) using only a
chromameter while the current study uses an RGB camera
system calibrated against the chromameter.
Total Carotenoid Retention
Effect of Drying Strategy on Total Carotenoid Retention
Many fruits and vegetables such as carrots and sweet potatoes
consist of high concentrations of β-carotene. With β-carotene
being such an important factor of carotenoids, their degrada-
tion also significantly affects the overall TCR content. β-
Carotene is a hydrocarbon that belongs to carotenes which is
one of the two classes of the carotenoid molecules. It has a
highly unsaturated structure, which makes it prone to degra-
dation especially to isomerisation and oxidation at high tem-
perature (Pénicaud et al., 2011). During the drying process,
the combined effect of time–temperature significantly affects
the total carotenoid loss (Zhao et al., 2014). Figure 14 depicts
the total carotenoid retention of the samples as a function of
moisture ratio for the three different strategies.
The results obtained for strategy A show that the highest
level of TCR is observed at 60 °C (TCR = 0.69), followed by
50 °C (TCR = 0.63) and 70 °C (TCR = 0.55). It is believed
that the longer exposure time for 50 °C and the higher tem-
perature at 70 °C led to the observed lower level of TCR
which is in accordance with the findings of Karabulut et al.
(2007). According to Md Saleh et al. (2019), for carrot sam-
ples of a thickness of 3 mm, TCR of 0.47, 0.66 and 0.46 was
obtained for 50 °C, 60 °C and 70 °C, respectively. The find-
ings from the study mentioned are concurrent to the results
obtained for strategy A. The difference in the retention values
for 50 °C and 70 °C could be due to the use of different dryers
with different operation modes for the drying process.
Furthermore, the studies were conducted in different years
and at different seasons, with that by Md Saleh et al. (2019)
conducted during the carrot harvest season (October–
November) and the current study conducted in the off season
(January–February) and thus the carrots were stored for a
prolonged time.
In the case of strategy P, unlike strategy A, the TCR was
observed to be high for all temperatures with values of 0.73,
(a) (b) (c)
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Fig. 11 Bland–Altman plot for transformed colour checker data set for the three colour parameters a L*, b a* and c b*
Fig. 12 Total colour change as a function of moisture ratio for different
drying strategies at 50 °C, 60 °C and 70 °C
Fig. 13 Total colour change as a function of moisture ratio for different
drying strategies at 50 °C, 60 °C and 70 °C including standard deviations
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0.67 and 0.59 for 50 °C, 60 °C and 70 °C. Furthermore, for
strategy P, the TCRwas highest for 50 °C as opposed to 60 °C
in strategy A. A linear trend in the decrease of TCR content as
a function of MR is observed for strategy P for all three tem-
peratures indicating this strategy as having a better correlation
as compared to strategy A. According to investigation per-
formed by Onwude et al. (2017), pumpkin slices dried at 80
°C had higher TCR content due to the short drying times as
compared to slices dried at 50 °C. For strategy P, as mentioned
previously, air temperature close to 100 °C was obtained dur-
ing the initial drying phase which in turn assisted in decreasing
the drying time and thus retaining higher TCR values.
As for strategy S50/S40, it was believed that the TCR con-
tent would be similar to or higher than the values obtained for
60 °C with strategy A. However, the exact opposite trend was
observed from the results obtained with final TCR content of
0.64 and 0.61 for S50 and S40, respectively. This could be due
to severe cellular damage to the tissues as the samples are
exposed to hot air for a longer amount of time as in the case
of this strategy (Md Saleh et al., 2019). According to an in-
vestigation performed by Karabulut et al. (2007) on the deg-
radation of β-carotene in apricots, an increase in drying time
causes significant degradation of the β-carotene as compared
to increased drying temperatures. In the case of strategy S50/
S40, the samples received constant air temperature of 60 °C
for 80 min and were further reduced by either 10 °C or 20 °C
for the rest of the drying period. Even though the overall air
temperature the samples were exposed to was lower, it is
believed that the longer drying time led to structural damages
that affected the total carotenoid content. Md Saleh et al.
(2019) also observed accelerated degradation of TCR after
the inflection point (MC ≤ 30%). A similar trend was also
observed within this study wherein until the inflection point,
the degradation of TCR was rather slow; however, after the
inflection point, a rapid degradation was seen. This phenom-
enon could be due to the deformation of the structure that in
turn led to membrane destruction (Zhang et al., 2017).
Additionally, across all strategies, significant deviations
between repetitions at specific MR have also been observed.
Carrots are naturally occurring heterogenous products whose
physiological conditions, environmental conditions during
harvest and storage period affect the nutritional components
within the product (Pénicaud et al., 2011), thus also leading to
the observed fluctuations between the repetitions.
Correlation of Total Carotenoid Retention to Colour
Carotenoids, especially β-carotene pigments, are responsible
for the associated colour of the product (Karabulut et al.,
2007), and hence, it becomes important to correlate the two
parameters so as to understand the degradation of carotenoids
as a function of colour change. As different strategies were
implemented within the current study, the TCR content was
correlated to the colour values from the chromameter rather
than those to the camera system so as to allow for comparison
with other previous studies such as those conducted by
Karabulut et al. (2007), Md Saleh et al. (2019) and Md
Saleh et al. (2020).
Figure 15 shows the correlation between the total caroten-
oid retention and overall colour change for the different drying
strategies.
From the results obtained for strategy A and strategy S50/
40, the degradation of TCR corresponding to a change inΔE
values is observed. As the colour degrades, the TCR content



























































































Fig. 14 Total carotenoid retention vs moisture ratio for three strategies at
three different temperatures, a strategy A, b strategy P and c strategy S50/
S40
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et al. (2005), Koca et al. (2007) and Saxena et al. (2012), who
established a linear correlation between TCR and colour
changes for apricots, papaya puree and jackfruit, respectively.
However, these studies as well as strategy A and strategy S50/
S40 within this study consider constant air temperature as
compared to monitoring based on product temperature.
Strategy P conducted within this study monitors product
temperature, and corresponding results obtained are contrary
to those from strategy A and S50/S40. On comparing the
strategies, maximum colour degradation is observed for strat-
egy P. However, even though the colour degradation values
are high, the corresponding TCR content values are either
equal to or higher than the TCR values obtained through strat-
egy A or strategy S50/S40. For example, at 50 °C under strat-
egy P,ΔE is equal to 20 which corresponds to a TCR content
of about 0.79. Hence, the presumption of change in colour
being a potential indicator of degradation of total carotenoids
is rather applicable to conditions under constant air
temperature.
Water Activity and Rehydration
Water Activity
To sustain a longer shelf life for products, it is necessary to
reduce the water activity (aw) to safe levels < 0.6. Due to
autocatalytic oxidation, carotenoids undergo rapid degrada-
tion even in dried products. In order to maintain the carotenoid
levels and reduce the degradation of samples due to microbial
spoilage or growth, it is rather suggested to store dehydrated
products at a monolayer aw (Lavelli et al., 2007). Within the
current study, by the end of the drying process, the aw values
ranged between 0.23 and 0.35. According to the investigation
performed by Lavelli et al. (2007) and Md Saleh et al. (2019),
an aw range lower than 0.4 indicates minimum enzymatic and
non-enzymatic browning and maximum carotenoid stability.
Table 9 provides the final water activity for the samples dried
at 50 °C, 60 °C and 70 °C for the respective strategies.
In addition to measuring the final aw of dried samples, aw
values were also measured at regular intervals during the dry-
ing process to understand the effect of the drying strategy on
the aw values.
Figure 16 presents aw as a function of MR at 50 °C, 60 °C
and 70 °C for the respective drying strategies. The results
obtained from plotting the aw over function MR reveal no
effect of strategies on the aw values during the drying process.
Deviation between values are also observed to be within an
acceptable range of ± 2% with the exception for the sample at
0.1 MR dried under strategy A at 70 °C.
Rehydration Ratio
Table 10 provides an overview of the rehydration ratio (RR)
for the samples dried at 50 °C, 60 °C and 70 °C under respec-
tive drying strategies. It is observed that both process strategy
and temperature have no significant influence on the RR. An
RR of about 0.5 was obtained for strategy A while almost 0.6
was obtained for strategy P and strategy S50/S40 for all tem-
peratures. A higher rehydration ratio indicates less damage to
the samples and hence better restoration capability to its orig-
inal state (Krokida & Philippopoulos, 2005). Implementation
of strategy P and strategy S50/S40 seems to have created less
structural damage to the samples as compared to strategy A.
Furthermore, RR values for samples dried at 50 °C are lower
than those for samples dried for 60 °C and 70 °C independent
of the two drying strategies implemented. Similar findings
were also observed by Doymaz (2017), wherein independent
of the pre-treatment applied, the carrot slices dried at 50 °C
Fig. 15 Total carotenoid
retention vsΔE for three
strategies at varying temperatures
(A, P, S50/S40)
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had considerably lower RR values than at 60 °C or 70 °C.
Comparing the results obtained from this study to those of
the work conducted by Md Saleh et al. (2019), the authors
obtained a rehydration ratio of 0.48 for 3.5 mm slice thickness
for air temperature–controlled samples. Thus, it can be in-
curred that for 3-mm slices, an RR of about 0.5 for strategy
A is in agreement with the findings.
Energy Consumption
The specific energy consumption (SEC) values for three dif-
ferent temperatures under respective drying strategies are pre-
sented in Fig. 17.
Based on the strategies, for strategy A, in relation to 60 °C,
a decrease by 6.8% for 50 °C and 25.5% for 70 °C was ob-
served in the SEC values. On the other hand, an increase of
19.4% and 10.2% in the energy consumption was observed
for 50 °C and 70 °C for strategy P. A review conducted on the
energy consumption byKumar et al. (2014) reveals significant
energy savings with intermittent drying as compared to con-
tinuous drying. According to the authors, with increasing tem-
pering period, a decrease in the overall energy saving is
observed. Even though no tempering was conducted within
the current investigation, the stepwise change in the tempera-
ture at the inflection point led to a decrease of 9.9% for S50
and 1.9% for S40 when compared to strategy A (60 °C).
Comparing based on temperature 70 °C had the lowest energy
consumption followed by 50 °C and finally 60 °C. Lower
energy consumption for higher temperatures is due to the de-
crease in drying time that compensates for the energy demand.
These results are in agreement with the investigation per-
formed by Koyuncu et al. (2007) and Ndisya et al. (2020)
wherein the temperature was observed to have a significant
effect on the specific energy consumption as an increase in
temperature compensates for the corresponding drying time
and in turn the high energy demand. Overall, the P strategy
had the overall lowest energy consumption. It was presumed
that S50/S40 would ideally have a much lower energy con-
sumption; however, the longer drying times required to reach
the desired MR led to the associated high SEC values.
General Discussion
The present study analysed the effects of three different drying
strategies, namely air temperature controlled (strategy A) at 50
°C, 60 °C and 70 °C; product temperature controlled (strategy
P) at 50 °C, 60 °C and 70 °C; and stepwise strategy (S50/S40)
at 60 °C on drying behaviour, colour change, total carotenoid
retention, water activity, rehydration ratio and energy con-
sumption using non-invasive measurement techniques.
For the drying behaviour, independent of the strategy im-
plemented, the transition from one drying phase to the next
phase can clearly be detected through the product temperature
profile, thus indicating the need and necessity of monitoring
and controlling the product temperature during drying in order
to optimise the process. Furthermore, comparing the different
strategies, it was observed that controlling the drying process
based on product temperature (strategy P) rather than on air
temperature led to significantly shorter drying times and is in
agreement with the findings of Sturm et al. (2014) and Bantle
et al. (2019). Modelling the drying curves indicated that the
Table 9 Final water activity content of carrots dried under three
different strategies at varying temperatures (A, P, S50/S40)
Water activity, aw [–]
Strategy A P S
50 °C 0.359 0.315
60 °C 0.271 0.232
70 °C 0.324 0.312
60 °C Δ10 °C 0.358
60 °C Δ20 °C 0.407
Fig. 16 Water activity over changing moisture ratio for carrot samples
dried under three different strategies at varying temperatures (A, P, S50/
S40)
Table 10 Rehydration ratio for different drying strategies
Rehydration ratio [–]
Strategy A P S
50 °C 0.509 0.565
60 °C 0.523 0.581
70 °C 0.538 0.597
60 °C Δ10 °C 0.567
60 °C Δ20 °C 0.556
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Page model is a good fit under all conditions with an R2adj of
0.99 and RMSE of about 0.01 for all three strategies and the
corresponding temperatures.
In terms of colour changes, maximum degradation was
observed in the case of strategy P and minimum in the case
of strategy A. This was largely due to the high air temperature
in strategy P during the initial drying phase. Furthermore,
shrinkage of the sample also played an important role in the
colour measurement and analysis especially in the case of S40
samples. The overall trend in colour degradation is in line with
the investigations performed by Saxena et al. (2012), Chen
and Martynenko (2013), Doymaz and Özdemir (2014) and
Md Saleh et al. (2019). The experiments performed show
promising results for non-invasive inline measurement of pro-
cess and product characteristics through implementation of an
RGB camera system. The correlation between the non-
invasive and the invasive measurement techniques shows that
the use of an RGB camera system has allowed for analysis of a
greater number of samples as well as analysis of the whole
area of the samples in focus, thus leading to better results.
The total carotenoid retention was also observed to be
highest for strategy P followed by strategy S50/S40 and
finally strategy A. Based on the studies performed by Chua
et al. (2000) and Md Saleh et al. (2020), it was believed that
colour change can be used as an indicator for carotenoid deg-
radation. Investigations performed within this study agree par-
tially as contrary results were obtained from strategy P.
Furthermore, based on the investigations conducted by Md
Saleh et al. (2019), it was hypothesised that lowering the tem-
perature at the inflection point would positively influence the
total carotenoid retention. However, contradicting results were
obtained with S50/S40 samples having almost similar values
to strategy A. Thus, indicating that in order to significantly
retain the carotenoid content after the inflection point, a tem-
pering period like that conducted by Md Saleh et al. (2020) is
imminent and a reduction of temperature during the drying
process is insufficient.
As for the overall theoretical energy consumption, high
values were observed across all strategies. A single-layer re-
search dryer with operating temperature up to 100 °C for
strategy P and up to 70 °C for strategy A was used. The
purpose of the study was not to deliver accurate measurements
of energy consumption or to optimise the energetic perfor-
mance of the dryer employed but to provide a controlled dry-
ing regime for the comparison of process settings and strate-
gies. Thus, a theoretical approach for estimation of energy
consumption was applied to facilitate the comparison between
different strategies in qualitative rather than quantitative
terms. The results obtained show that stepwise drying does
reduce energy consumption in comparison to constant air tem-
perature. However, the results reveal that product
temperature-controlled drying (strategy P) is key for overall
energy savings.
Conclusions
In conclusion, based on the results obtained through extensive
experimental investigation and data analysis, it can be in-
curred that the product temperature strategy is advantageous
as compared to the other strategies to not only minimise dry-
ing time but also ensure optimum product quality and process
efficiency. Furthermore, use of non-invasive measurement
techniques such as RGB and infrared camera is a sophisticated
technique for control and monitoring of product quality and
for providing further insight in product changes during the
Fig. 17 Specific energy
consumption in MJ/kg for 50 °C,
60 °C and 70 °C under three dif-
ferent strategies (A, P, S50/S40)
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drying process. Future work for real-time measurement of
colour analysis in combination with control and measurement
systems is required. Further investigation with varying slice
thicknesses and process strategies needs to be considered in
the future.
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